Cook wins Star title
‘Woman of the Year’

by Darcie Pearl

Recently Dr. Patricia A. Cook was chosen as the 1985 Woman of the Year by the Indianapolis Star. This award is for service to the community, church, and family.

“This is a tremendous honor,” she said. “I am especially grateful that the Indianapolis Star singled me out.” Dr. Cook said she would share the honor with her family, friends and her partner, Nancy O’Dell.

Other women who were up for the award are Sandra Borelli, developer of Union Station; and Barbara H. Cardwell, director of the Department of Public Works for the city of Indianapolis. A graduate of Marian College in 1958, she became a certified language arts teacher. Then in 1961, she served as substitute in special education from Purdue University.

As a young child, Dr. Cook knew she wanted to become a teacher. “I grew up in a time when women were put in roles not as a free thinker. Women were not seen as the doctor or lawyer types, but even if I grew up when women thought able to do all these other things I still would have become a teacher.”

As an associate professor at the University of Indianapolis, her reputation is now world-renowned. She teaches classes in tests and measurements for education students, English, assessing disability class for education students and during the year she will teach a class to physical education students to learn how to deal with the disabled in a classroom situation. Dr. Cook and her partner, Dr. O’Dell, own the Ainslie Bender Diagnostic Center.

As an educator, Dr. Cook enjoys working with the exceptional children. “It gives me a sense of joy to see how these children develop and progress.”

Dr. Cook has won other awards, last year she was named the Indianapolis Alumnus at Marian College, “That award was also a great honor because having your own school honor you is just fantastic.”

U of I theatre present “Winter”

The University of Indianapolis theatre presents Jason Gold’s “The Lives of Winter” on Feb. 15, 16, 17, and Feb. 22, 23, at 8 p.m., in the University Theatre. This play is about the relationship between the two lovers, a young couple, and the world around them.

Students wanting to apply should submit their name, age, grade, and type of school. Also, applications need to be submitted to Dr. Cook in Room 1500 Union Station.

Class gives production

Greg Seiler

The 1990-91 Fluximeter at the University of Indianapolis will allow students the opportunity to participate in the theatre. Not in the sense of being an actual actor, but rather, in the musical scene.

Auditions and preliminary interviews for students wishing to participate in the musical were on Jan. 25 in the Union Station Union Station. The final auditions will be held on Feb. 15 and 16 at 8 a.m., in the Union Station Union Station.

Raspberry to speak at U of I

Washington Post columnist William Raspberry will speak at the alma mater, on Jan. 30. He will address the student body in connection with his book tour. He will be speaking in the Auditorium. raspberry was chosen as the Indianapols Star for his column.
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U of I swimmers win match, reach new depths
by James Conner

The weekend of Jan. 23, 24 was a good time for outdoor activities, with temperatures plummeting to the sub-zero mark. Even some indoor activities didn't seem too attractive. However, on the same weekend the U of I men's swim team hosted the pool in the Ruth Lilly Center and rose to the top of the Indianapolis Invitational.

"It thrilled to death with our performance," said Head Coach Brian Baugh, "and really, it's a lifetime dream for this program. John Ham had an outstanding meet, but we win as a team. Everybody did what they had to do and I'm proud of the team effort." 

Indianapolis captured its first title of the third year event as they outswam Evansville and Butler in the two-day event with 140 points, and were followed by Vincennes (127.5), Butler (110), Wabashburg (91.5) and Evansville finished sixth with 70 points.

"John had an outstanding meet, and he has the opportunity to qualify for the Nationals in two more individual events," said Baugh.

Ham, a junior two-time all-American, posted wins in the 100 and 200 breaststroke events, and in the 400 intermediate. His 1:54.75 mark in the 1650 freestyle qualified him for Nationals for the third consecutive year.

Also Ham was a member of the two winning relay teams. "He produced the 400 free relay team to come from behind to win, and boy did he swim like the devil," said the excited coach.

Ham showed the backstroke on the winning 400-medley relay, Frankston Jen Hoo and Kevin Hofmann and sophomore Rob Wirtt teamed with the victory in the medley relay. Rob Wirtt and Sophomore Shawn Wood andFreshman John Kelly swam in the 500-free style team with Ham. Bass was the Greyhounds' other individual winner capturing first place in the 1650 freestyle event.

In the women's event, Indianapolis finished an impressive second place, with the team led by Freshman Pam aconte the 200 freestyle event. Freshman Sammy Phillips led the Lady Greyhounds with a pair of titles in the one and three-meter diving events, and Freshman Pam aconte the 100 freestyle event. They also posted a women's relay title in the 1650 freestyle.

Even though synchronized swimming is not an NCAA event the U of I swimmer.

Community Music Center
Center provides learning experiences
by Dana A. Drake

During the post-war atmosphere of Japan, a new method of teaching music emerged. It created a violetry named "Suzuki," developed by the musicologist Shinichi Suzuki. The method is based on the idea of learning music in a group setting, where children learn to play by imitation. The Community Music Center, which is an extension of the University of Indianapolis' music department, has incorporated Suzuki's theory in its classes.

The Center, which was established eight years ago by Eleanor Brin- celli, a flutissile with the Indian- polis Symphony Orchestra, offers instruction in brass, guitar, harp, percussion, piano, strings, voice and woodwind instruments. Its director, Dr. Jo Ann Cough, a violinist with the Com- munity Music Center, also chairs the music department at the U of I.

The attendance of one of the parents is a vital part of Suzuki's teaching method. "Music is a way of life," said Ami Fin. "But the whole family is involved, not just the child. Parents are encouraged to sing and play music together."

The Suzuki method emphasizes the importance of "inner hearing," which is the ability to hear the music in one's mind before actually playing it. This helps children develop a sense of rhythm and pitch, which are key components of musical ability.

Dr. Cough believes that the Suzuki method also helps the child in other aspects of life. "It teaches them discipline, good socialization skills and the ability to work together.

The Suzuki method involves a lot of repetition and practice, which helps children develop muscle memory. This allows them to play music with greater accuracy and expressiveness.

On the negative side, the Suzuki method can be demanding. It requires a lot of time and dedication from both the child and the parents.

Dr. Cough stresses the importance of balance. "It's important to have fun and play games, too.

A young cellist performs during one of her group lessons offered by the Community music center.

Skate downtown, fun and exercise
by Dean Happert

Inกาย it will be May 1, and the city is ready to celebrate. The Skate Downtown event is back, and this year it's bigger and better than ever.

The event is open to all ages and skill levels, and there will be a variety of skateboards, longboards, and scooters available for use.

The skate park will be set up in the middle of downtown, and there will be a variety of entertainment, including live music and food trucks.

The event kicks off at 10 a.m., and will run until 5 p.m. Save the date and join us for a day of fun and exercise.

The event is sponsored by the City of Indianapolis and the Downtown Development District.

By the way, the weather is looking great for the event, with temperatures in the low 70s and a high of 80.

So, grab your friends and family, and come out to Skate Downtown. It's going to be a great day!
Polar Bear response cool

by Stephanie Blake

The response to this year's Polar Bear Run has been somewhat disappointing for the organizers according to Gayle Fleck, University of Indianapolis Public Relations Director.

Fleck says the numbers are way down compared to last year's. Only 200 people and 14 U of I students have pre-registered for the 5-mile race. It is sponsored by the Lambda Forum and U of I Public Relations Department. A total of 665 participated last year.

Fleck commented, "We expect to have about 100 people register this year." Public Relations Director.

Campus travel representative needed to promote Spring Break Tour of Florida. Earn money, free travel, and outstanding marketing experience. Call Inter-Campus Programs at 1-800-564-7747 for details and information on how to apply.

Owntown for exercise

The U of I suspends practice from conditions.

In the exercise, workers at King's Beach view the international Ice Show. They have been padding the portable rink since Nov. 15. So far, there has been no turn off for the ice skating, but skaters have been keeping cold.

The ice is located on the corner of Maind Street between Langhorne and the parking garage. If it gets too cold or the rink freezes, Union Station is just a few blocks away.

The only time restrictions on skating are the opening and closing. The hours of the rink are as following:

Friday: 8-30 a.m. to 9-30 a.m.
Saturday: 11-30 a.m. to 9-30 a.m.
Sunday: 9-30 a.m. to 1-30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday: 11-30 a.m. to 6-30 p.m.
To improve or fit the difficulties, see too much is too much.
YOU CAN WIN IN THE IAAF WORLD INDOOR GAMES

GET ON THE EXCITEMENT TRACK FOR QUALITY WITH TDK AUDIO CASSETTES AND RUN OFF WITH A GREAT PRIZE!

WIN A FREE TICKET TO THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC FEDERATION WORLD INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

The first 1000 coupons received will be awarded a free ticket to the IAAF Championships to be held at the Hoosier Dome in Indianapolis on March 6 & 7, 1987.

WIN A COMMEMORATIVE TDK/IAAF CHAMPIONSHIPS RUNNING SHIRT

The next 1000 coupons will receive a high-quality commemorative running shirt displaying the TDK and IAAF Championships official logos.

WIN A SOUVENIR TDK/IAAF CHAMPIONSHIPS PIN

Then the next 5,000 coupons will receive a beautifully styled and detailed souvenir pin featuring the TDK/IAAF Championships official logos. Supplies are limited, one prize per person. First come, first served.

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED.

YOU CAN ALSO WIN TDK AUDIO CASSETTES

TDK audio cassettes are the long-distance champ—and long lasting—guaranteed for top quality, music performance, and reliability. And now you can qualify for a $5.00 off coupon you next purchase of ten single packs or one box of TDK QLS 1000 tape biss (Type II audio cassettes with the special coupon provided in this ad. Simply complete the coupon and mail it to the participating retailer listed above and the mail is history.

There's a prize for quality performance and value with TDK. Fill in the special price coupon below and dash it off to us today; you could be a winner.

PRIZE COUPON

Please print legibly and enclose the following:

[Address]

[City, State, ZIP]

[Signature]

[Date]

Coupons must be received in time for mail on or before Feb. 29, 1987. Supplies are limited. Print coupon must have TDK/IAAF World Indoor Championships official logo.

Redemption dates are limited.

1-800 OFF COUPON

Fill in the special price coupon below and dash it off to us today; you could be a winner.

[Address]

[City, State, ZIP]

[Signature]

[Date]

Notes to holders: All coupons are good for $5.00 OFF. Coupon must be mailed in time for mail on or before Feb. 29, 1987. Supplies are limited. One coupon per coupon. One coupon per person. One coupon per purchase. One coupon per receipt. One coupon per store.

Redemption dates are limited.